STUDENT SCAVENGER HUNT 2022
FIND as many answers to these questions about the story of Ticonderoga as you can. LOOK
in the museum exhibits, READ signs and labels, and TALK to the soldiers and civilians from
1759 you encounter here during your visit.
USE the KEY to help you locate answers around the site:
T = Timeline

SE = Signs & Exhibits

What does “portage” mean in
French? What two bodies of
water does Fort Ticonderoga
protect? SE / SL

What river connects these two
lakes? SE

Were the Fort walls always
constructed out of stone?
What were they originally
made out of? SE / SL

What is the shape of this fort?
Why were forts often built in
this shape? SE

SL = Soldier’s Life

What two colors are the buttons on French soldiers’ uniform coats? SL
1.
2.
Who commanded French
soldiers at the 1758 Battle of
Carillon? SE / SL

What natural materials are
used to construct gabions and
fascines? SE / SL

How is the bunk in the Guard
Room different from your own
bed at home? SE / SL

What three types of footwear
did French soldiers wear? SL

What year did construction on
the Fort begin? T / SE

What are rations? What kind
of rations did French soldiers
at Fort Carillon in 1759 get?
SE / SL / G

What color are French soldiers’ tuques? SL

List three objects that have
been recovered on the Fort
Ticonderoga site through
archaeology. SE
1.
2.

1.

3.

2.
3.

1

G = Garden
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What does “basse ville”
mean? What kinds of buildings were in the basse ville?
SE / SL

SL = Soldier’s Life

What are the different ways
What 3 things do you need to
the Pavilion was used over the fire a cannon? SE / SL
years? SE / G / SL
1.

Who designed the King’s GarWhat disease caused an
den? SE / G / SL
epidemic amongst American
troops in the winter of 17751776? What new treatment
could prevent this disease? SE Sarah G. T. Pell was involved
with what political movement
in the 1900s? SE / G
What does the Mohawk word
“Ticonderoga” mean? T / SL

2.
3.
Who moved cannon from
Fort Ticonderoga to Boston?
Where else did these cannon
come from? SE / SL

Name two Founding Fathers
who visited Fort Ticonderoga
at different points in time. SE

What kind of small boat
moved more soldiers and supplies for every army at Ticonderoga? SE / SL

In what year did Ethan Allen
and Benedict Arnold capture
Fort Ticonderoga from the
British? T / SE / SL

What materials were French
soldiers’ clothing made out
of? SE / SL

What is the name of the family
who are responsible for re1.
storing the Fort beginning in
1908? T / SE / G
2.

What year was the Pavilion
converted into a hotel? G

G = Garden
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